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You may take the portable version of the mail archive application and easily archive e-
mails in a user-friendly way, whether you want to keep them on a USB flash drive for a
quick access, or you don’t want to let any traces of your archive folder in the registry.
Find more news and other important stuff in this blog - Blogger's Profile: 10-19-2009
MVC MailArchiver 1.7.1 MVC MailArchiver is a professional application for archiving
multiple emails in a single archive file. This tool allows you to configure every email
properties to archive them, such as the size, the subject, dates, and the contents. MVC
MailArchiver allows you to sort messages by date, sender, recipient, etc. It is possible to
export messages to PST, MSG, EML, and other formats. The program features
automatic archiving or schedule scheduling, possibility to archive selected messages in
bulk or individually, and the customizable layout for email message folders. Other useful
tools are the MailArchiver Visual Studio Extension, which lets you quickly archive
multiple emails, and the MailArchiver Database Generator, which allows you to export
an SQL database file of archived messages. IMPORTANT: You must uninstall any
previous versions of the software before you install the new one. Uninstallation may also
be achieved by simply opening Control Panel and uninstalling the application there.
10-18-2009 MailArchiver v1.6.5 MailArchiver is a professional application for archiving
multiple emails in a single archive file. You can configure every email properties to
archive them, such as the size, the subject, dates, and the contents. MailArchiver allows
you to sort messages by date, sender, recipient, etc. You can export messages to PST,
MSG, EML, and other formats. MailArchiver is the perfect tool for archiving mails from
the current email client to a new archive file, or for archiving messages from several
email clients to a single archive file. Key features: * Select messages: You may
individually archive or schedule the selection of your favorite emails to archive. * Sort
messages: You may sort the messages by subject, date, or recipients. * Select folders:
You may manually select the folders in which your messages belong, or automatically
select based
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Optimized and capable software that provides an adequate solution for all types of users.
This highly efficient application allows users to easily archive messages, manage backups
and filter the email contents as well as create zip files and archive-related statistics. It is
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the best archiving solution for any computer users who manage to archive email
messages on a daily basis. And now users can archive email messages using the new
standalone application. This standalone application is not only easy to use, but it is also
highly useful because it supports many advanced features. The user interface is simple
and intuitive. You can archive and backup email messages from various email accounts.
Statistics of the archive process and email message archiving are really useful. All of the
features are easy to use and available in one easy-to-use application. You can save and
load profiles at the same time. You can archive multiple email messages at a time. The
archive task can be cleared with one click. You can use the program using a default
folder that you created yourself. You can search mail using the email and password and
search from 1 to 10 results. The program also provides the total view of all email
messages. You can scan an email and open its contents. The program provides the ability
to print emails. This program supports multiple servers. You can archive email messages
from Microsoft Outlook, Windows Mail, Windows Live Mail, Mozilla Thunderbird and
Mozilla SeaMonkey. The program offers an advanced filtering feature. You can filter
messages by the attachment file, text message and message subject. Program
Requirements: Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 8.1
(32-bit and 64-bit) OS Requirements: Vista SP2 or later System Requirements: 1 GB
RAM The new version of the software offers a new interface, improved searching
system, more filters, multiple export options and many other features. You can also
archive messages using the portable version of the program and it is highly
recommended that you try it out. It doesn't cost much and it is compatible with any
computer. A: I use MailStore Mail for Windows. Works like a charm. It has many
advanced features, can automatically search for email, can sort messages by date, you
can have a listing of messages from a person and delete all of that person's emails
automatically, and a few others. 09e8f5149f
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MailStore Home Portable is a straightforward application that was specifically built for
helping you archive email messages in a clean and user-friendly working environment.
Since this is the portable version of the program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t
leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or
other devices, and take it with you whenever you need to archive your emails on the fly.
The application boasts an intuitive interface that allows users to create different archive
tasks which are saved as profiles. The automatic search can be activated, provided that
you have specified the email address and password, as well as configured server settings
by giving details about the server type, name, username and encryption information. It is
possible to pick the email client from a preset list, between Microsoft Outlook, Windows
Mail, Windows Live Mail, Mozilla Thunderbird and Mozilla SeaMonkey, as well as
select the email server (Alt-N MDaemon, Kerio Connect, IceWarp Mail Server, Google
Mail, Microsoft Exchange or AVM KEN Mailbox). You may archive emails from other
servers using the IMAP or POP3 protocols and Microsoft Outlook PST files as well. The
batch support offers users the possibility of archiving multiple mailboxes in the same
time. The program offers time estimation for completing the job. Of course, the time
needed to complete the task pretty much depends on the size of the files. It displays the
number of archived emails and also keeps a log with details about the entire operation.
Furthermore, you can compress unread messages or only the ones that are older than the
specified date. The archived emails are accessible directly from the panel of the
application, and they may be sorted by date, subject or sender/recipient. The emails can
be printed or saved to EML or MSG, and you may also perform searches throughout the
entire list to delete emails. If there are attachments included, you can directly open them
from the main window. Plus, it is possible to apply several filters when looking for an
email in the newly created archives, namely subject, message body, attachment contents,
sender/recipient, date, size, and others. When it comes to exporting options, the program
provides different solutions for helping you save the messages to an Exchange or IMAP
mail server or other email clients, send archived messages via SMPT, as well as export
them to a directory on your computer. Other important features worth mentioning enable
users to create backups, view comprehensive
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* Use MailStore to archive your e-mails in a safe, secure and convenient way by creating
profiles for different tasks and automatically saving messages based on date, subject and
size * Users can select the email client from a preset list, including Microsoft Outlook,
Windows Live Mail, Windows Mail, Mozilla Thunderbird and Mozilla SeaMonkey *
You can archive emails from other servers using the IMAP or POP3 protocols * It’s also
possible to archive multiple mailboxes in the same time * Keep a log with the number of
archived emails, which can be searched, exported or sent via SMPT * View detailed
archiving statistics, such as current date, sender/recipient and keywords * Export
archived messages to an Exchange or IMAP mail server or other email clients *
Exporting archived messages to PST files is also possible * Create backups and send
them to your computer via SMPT * Archive messages to a directory on your computer
and open them from the main window * Use time estimator to find out how much time it
will take to complete the task * Apply filters when looking for messages in the archives
* Compress unread messages, or only those that are older than the specified date * Easily
delete emails * Prints archived messages or save them to EML or MSG * Open
attachments directly from the main window * Receive and install updates automatically *
Password-protection to prevent unauthorized access * Drag and drop to move messages
between different folders * Set the email address and password * Pick the email server
from a preset list, including Alt-N MDaemon, Kerio Connect, IceWarp Mail Server,
Google Mail, Microsoft Exchange or AVM KEN Mailbox * Date / Time Filter feature *
Batch mode support * The ability to use any web browser to archive emails * Export
results to a table * Switch between Polish and English languages * Support for all types
of email clients and email servers * Print a messageQ: How to simulate the position and
radius of a ring I want to simulate the position and radius of a ring around a point. I see
there is a code for a disk with a specific radius but I can't see how this would be
extended for a ring. A: This uses a long chain of adds, and finally a rotate to create the
ring shape. This could be considerably shortened and sped up with lots of path operations
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System Requirements For MailStore Home Portable:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 Processor: Pentium 4 or equivalent Memory:
512MB Hard Disk: 300MB Graphics Card: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or ATI X850
Recommended: Processor: Pentium 3 or equivalent Memory: 1024MB Hard Disk:
800MB Graphics Card: NVIDIA GeForce 9600 or ATI Radeon 2600 Other: Note: The
installation will require at least 50MB of
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